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GLENDOVER ELEMENTARY
FOOD DRIVE
Crestwood will be collecting
donations for 50 Glendover
Elementary students coping
with food insecurity now
through December 9. All
items can be delivered to
the children’s wing and a list
of items can be found in the
children’s ministry section
on page 8.

ANGEL TREE
Angel Trees will be on display
with tags ready to be signed
out
beginning
Sunday,
November 6. Please turn in all
gifts by Friday, December 9.
See page 8 for details.

THE NEST FOOD BOXES
Every autumn, our Youth
Ministry collects money to
supply food boxes for The Nest and this year we have a goal of
filling 400 boxes! The cost is
about $8000 - $20 per box. How
can you help? The best and
easiest way is to donate money
that we will use to purchase
food for the boxes. Please label
your donation “Food Boxes” so
we know your gift is meant to be
used towards our food box goal.
Thank you so much for helping
make this wish a reality - 400
people right here in Lexington
will be blessed through this
project with a box full of food to
feed their families at Christmas!
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NEXT CREST
DECEMBER 1
Articles are due by Noon
Monday, November 21
If you would like to receive
The Crest by mail,
please contact us:
office@crestwoodchristian.org
859-266-0459

ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS GIVING COMING SOON!
The Alternative Christmas Giving Project will be a bit different
this year. The World Outreach Ministry Team considered how
we could reach out to the flood victims in Eastern Kentucky
this year through our ACG Project. We will be working with the
Christian Appalachian Project and one of their partners in the
Sandy Hook community, one of the hardest hit areas by the
flooding. Funds from our ACG Project will be used to provide a
“Merry Christmas” for children in that community. We will
observe ACG November 13 – December 4.

A WORD FROM KORY…

Am I going to jinx us if I say
we are in the “postpandemic” period? I’ve done
that before, only to have
another Greek-letter variant
jump up and grab us.
Barring any unexpected
Omega variants, I think we
can say we are now in the process of figuring
out life after the Covid pandemic (while
recognizing that Covid is still out there and
impacting people). As we come out of our fog,
I’m beginning to see some trends that show
the way the pandemic has impacted our
church.
Some of them are positive. For example, we
are experiencing an influx of new people,
including families with children. I believe the
pandemic caused many of us to rethink our
priorities, and for some people that has meant
placing a bigger emphasis on church in their
life. I expect we will continue to see new
people in the pews each Sunday. So, if you see
someone you don’t know, be sure to introduce
yourself!
I believe this is indicative of a larger trend at
Crestwood. Not long after I came here in 2009,
we started to see growth in our worship
attendance, especially among young families.
This stayed steady for so many years that we
had to renovate and expand our Children’s
Wing to make room for everyone! Now, I’m
seeing similar signs, including several new
members in the past few months and the
welcome of addition of three new babies into
our church family (we love you Eleanor, Jack,
and Rhodes). God is indeed good!
But these positive trends are countered with
some that cause me concern. Like just about
every church, our worship attendance is down.
Some of that is because we have a percentage
of our church family joining us online. I’m so
glad we are able to offer this way of
worshipping on Sunday for those who can’t
join us in person. My fear is that some folks
are using this as a matter of convenience
rather than necessity. And I get that! It’s a lot
easier to stay home in your pajamas and log
into worship than to get dressed and show up
in person. And yet, the church family suffers
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when we are not all together. I’ll be interested
to see how this attendance trend changes as
we approach the holidays, but I encourage
everyone to attend in person if possible.
Another impact of the pandemic on Crestwood
is our pattern of giving. Historically, the church
has added new members at a rate that has
kept up with members we have lost. But the
last two years have brought a couple of
changes to that. First, we’ve lost a lot of good
faithful members, including a run of doubledigit funerals in the span of three months. The
loss of those folks has taken a huge toll on the
spirit of Crestwood.
During that same two-year period, we were not
worshipping in person for 14 months, which
means we were not welcoming guests and
helping them find a church home. We only
added a handful of members during the Covid
period while losing a far greater number of our
most faithful servants. The outcome of this is
that we experienced a gap in the addition of
new members, which impacts both our lay
leadership and our giving. We are still climbing
out of the pandemic and catching up with the
losses we sustained.
In spite of all that, there is still so much to be
excited about! We have an absolutely crackerjack staff, the best I’ve ever worked with. We
are so blessed to have such dedicated people
serving here. We have some exciting plans in
place for the next few months, including
several ways we can be Christ’s hands and feet
to the those in need in our community. Our
children and youth are learning about God’s
love for them in life-changing ways. As I listen
to my colleagues talk about the challenges
facing their faith communities, I realize what
an amazing church Crestwood is.
I hope you will consider how you can be a part
of that. That means discerning where you can
use your gifts to serve and how you can share
your resources to fund our work. We have big
plans for 2023, but to accomplish them, we’re
going to need everyone’s generosity with your
time, talent, and treasure. I believe we are
coming out of this pandemic even stronger
than before, and I hope you’ll help us do that.
God is good, Crestwood! Let’s shine our light!

Crestwood Christian Church

CRESTWOOD
OCTOBER GIVING
LOCAL OUTREACH
Shop with a Cop/Fraternal Order of
Police: $400

Joys and Concerns
MEMBERS: the birth of Rhodes Edward Griest
Farris (parents: Beth & Thomas), the family
of Carolyn Royse Floyd, Jackie Lindsey, Fran
McKinney, Dan O’Hare, Jeanna Ott
FAMILY: Lori & Troy Bruhs (daughter & son-in
-law of Sally Turney), the family of Roger
DeLacey (father of Matt DeLacey), the
family of Kenneth Fern Jr. (brother of Rick
Fern), Viola Marquette (sister of Rose
Willis), Jim Wallace (of Scott & Steph
Wallace), Steve Williams (son-in-law of
Robert Buckley)
FRIENDS: the family of Cathy Hunt (of Jane
Johnson), Tammy Garrett (of Crestwood),
the Lemmon family (of Jackie Robinson)
ARMED FORCES: Anar Aliyev (of Crestwood),
Paul Baird (grandson-in-law of Minva
Hodgins), Matt Holman (son of Gaye
Holman), Daniel Day (grandson of John and
Carol Royse and son of Tracy Day), Bud
DeLacey (nephew of Matt and Michelle
DeLacey), Zoe McIntyre (granddaughter of
John Sims), Daniel Sigler (son of David and
Pam Sigler), Dalcus Sparks (nephew of
Andrea Back)
HEART-TO-HEART MEMBERS:
Jean Aspley,
Karen Billings,
Lucy Booker, Margaret
Buchanan, Joe Clark, Faye Cooper, Betty
Shanklin, John Sims, John and Carolyn
Thomas, Mary Janice Towles
OUR WORLD COMMUNITY: We pray for the
victims and loved ones impacted by all
forms of violence, inmates of the Fayette
County Detention Center and their families,
for an end to the war in Ukraine, for the
peace of God to rule in the hearts of our
local and national leaders, for those
affected by COVID and natural disasters,
and for God's spirit of reconciliation to
bring healing during these difficult times.

Bridge Fund:
$200 Rent
$150 Food Assistance
$351 Gas
$841 to 6 families for KU
Lexington Rescue Mission:
Prepared and served a meal for the weekly
Bible study

LOOKING FOR LITURGISTS
Please volunteer to be a part of leading
worship! Our worship experience is enriched
by a variety of voices. The Liturgist leads the
Call to Worship and reads the first scripture.
Please sign up today!
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0c4fa9af28aaf85-liturgist
Please remember and pray for our dear
Crestwood friends who have lost loved ones.
IN MEMORY OF

CAROLYN ROYSE FLOYD

Celebration of Life
at Crestwood on November 3
10:30 AM Visitation and 11:00 AM Service

www.crestwoodchristian.org
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NOVEMBER CHURCH CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 1
9:00 AM Library Team - Church Library
Wednesday, November 2
1:00 PM Bible Study -Bradford Rm
Thursday, November 3
9:30 AM Stephen Ministers - Lollis Chapel
10:30 AM Memorial Service for Carolyn Floyd
-Sanctuary
11:00 AM Bible Study - Bradford Rm
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal - Choir Room
Sunday, November 6
8:30 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Choir Practice - Choir Room
10:45 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
3:30 PM Crestwood University - Bradford Rm
4:00 PM Chi Rho Youth Meeting
5:00 PM CYF Youth Meeting
Monday, November 7
7:00 PM Local Outreach - MC3
Wednesday, November 9
1:00 PM Bible Study - MC4
2:00 PM Safety & Security Committee
- Admin Wing Conference Rm
Thursday,
11:00 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

November 10
Bible Study - Bradford Rm
Finance Team - Zoom
Choir Rehearsal - Choir Room

Friday, November 11
11:30 AM Fun + Lunch = FUNCH - Chalice Hall

Thursday, November 17
11:00 AM Bible Study - Bradford Rm
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal - Choir Room
Sunday, November 20
8:30 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Choir Practice - Choir Room
10:45 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
Noon Elders Meeting - Chalice Hall
3:00 PM Kelly Hale Ordination Service
-Sanctuary
3:30 PM Crestwood University - Bradford Rm
Tuesday, November 22
Noon Crest Articles Due
Wednesday, November 23
1:00 PM Bible Study - Bradford Rm
Thursday, November 24 [THANKSGIVING]
[CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED]
Friday, November 25
[CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED]
Sunday, November 27
8:30 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
9:30 AM Wake Up with Wallace - Donut Days
-185 Southland Dr
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Choir Practice - Choir Room
10:45 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
3:00 PM Advent Workshop - Chalice Hall
Wednesday, November 30
1:00 PM Bible Study - Bradford Rm

Sunday, November 13
8:30 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Choir Practice - Choir Room
10:45 AM Worship Service - Sanctuary
11:45 AM DWM Board Meeting - MC3
3:30 PM Crestwood University - Bradford Rm
4:00 PM Combined Youth Group
Monday, November 14
6:45 PM DWM Mary Martha Circle - Bradford
7:00 PM Property Team
-Admin Wing Conference Room
Tuesday, November 15
9:45 AM DWM Naomi Circle - Bradford Rm
Wednesday, November 16
10:00 AM DWM Dorcas Circle - Chalice Hall
1:00 PM Bible Study - Bradford Rm
7:00 PM Administrative Board Mtg - Zoom
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WELCOME,
NEW MEMBERS!
Fred Kidd-Wiglesworth has "come
home" to Crestwood and rejoined his church family. Fred
grew up at Crestwood and spent
his formative years here. Fred is
pictured with his mom, Alma
Kidd, a long-time member of our
church. Welcome home, Fred!

We are pleased to officially have
Shawn, Julia, and Peyton join as
members here at Crestwood! Join
us in welcoming this beautiful
family.
(In picture, left to right: Shawn E
Caudill, Julia Gurwell, Peyton
Caudill-Gurwell)

UK FOOTBALL PARKING
Are you planning to attend UK football games this season and need a
place to park? Please park at Crestwood Christian Church! Help our
youth by parking at the church for $10 per game.
www.crestwoodchristian.org
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Youth Corner

By Steph Wallace

November is upon us, bringing so many wonderful events to our Youth
Ministry!!! To start with, we will enjoy hearing from guest speaker Kelly
Hale on Sunday, November 6. Kelly will share her personal journey into
ministry and her work as a chaplain. Then, on Sunday, November 20, all
youth are invited to attend Kelly’s ordination service here at Crestwood. It
will be followed by a reception in Chalice Hall, which the youth will help
set up for and assist with clean up afterwards, as our way of thanking
Kelly for spending time with us and to help celebrate her ordination.
BOX BUILDING DAY IS COMING! Sunday, November 13, from 4:00-6:00PM, ALL youth are invited
to be at church for the Nest food boxes box building competition! Teams of two will compete
to see who can assemble the most boxes in 90 minutes. Prizes will be awarded! Then, from
5:30 - 6:00PM, we will enjoy a fellowship dinner together in the CYF room. You won’t want to
miss this!
Please keep Sunday, December 4 open for the next big event - that is when we will be filling the
food boxes to be picked up by The Nest! We have 400 boxes to fill with food this year, so we
will need all the help we can get - all parents and family members are welcome to join us that
day from 4:00-6:00PM in the Mission Wing. Thanks to our hard work, 400 families will receive a
box filled with food in time for Christmas. This community service project is our biggest one of
the year, and I am so proud of the work Crestwood Youth Ministry does for The Nest! I am so
excited to see those boxes get filled and stacked in the CYF room this year, because I know the
smiles and hope they will bring to many hungry families around Lexington!

Youth Calendar for November
Sunday, November 6: Regular Youth Group Meetings (Guest speaker Kelly Hale)
•

4:00-5:00PM Chi Rho

•

5:00-6:00PM CYF

Sunday, November 13: Combined youth groups - BOX BUILDING COMPETITION!
•

4:00-6:00PM both groups will meet and dinner will be served at 5:30PM

Sunday, November 20: Kelly Hale’s Ordination Service and Reception
•

All youth please be at church by 3:00PM

•

3:00-6:00PM Kelly’s Ordination Service and Reception

Sunday, November 27:
•

9:30AM WAKE UP WITH WALLACE! Donut Days Bakery

•

4:00-6:00PM Youth and families are invited to the Family Advent Workshop
(this will take place of regular youth meetings)

Until I see you in church, may the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
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Dear Friends,

TRISH TALK

What a beautiful time of year! Creation has a way of astounding me every fall.
The color of sky blue that only appears in October and the colors of the trees
that seem to glow have a way of energizing the soul. During my recent
vacation, I got to witness the majesty of this amazing world God created and
share time with my family and friends.
It is so good to wallow in the blessings we have. There are times when life can
pull us in varied directions and cause us to lose focus on what matters. One of the trips I took was
to go home to West Virginia. I babysat my grand niece and nephew one day. There is nothing like
taking nature walks with a 4 and 7 year old to help you see the world in a new way. My mom and I
took day trips through the mountains. At one point we traveled about 12 miles on a one lane dirt
road around the mountain side! One of the highlights for me was when we traveled to the places
my mom spent her childhood. It was wonderful hearing her tell me stories of growing up by the
various creeks and up certain hollows. Knowing your roots and revisiting your stories are part of
growing into who you become. I come from good people and beautiful places.
As I reflected on my WV adventures and packed for the beach, I was overwhelmed with gratitude
for my family, my roots, and the gifts on which my life has been built and nurtured. With toes in
the sand for the second week, I had the opportunity to “be still and know.” Each night we watched
the sunset and were in awe of the colors that followed the sun dipping below the horizon. It was a
beautiful reminder that what looks like the end may very well be the beginning of something
beautiful.
Thank you for reading my post vacation rambles. May it stir you to reflect on your past, ponder
your roots, and look for the beauty of each moment and season.
Blessed to share the journey,
Trish

www.crestwoodchristian.org
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Children’s Ministry News
Dear Crestwood Families,

Missy Wallace

As we prepare to welcome the Thanksgiving season, our hearts
are filled with gratitude for the many blessings God provides.
The advent season is around the corner and gift shopping has
already begun. It’s the time of year filled with generosity as we
have a greater awareness for the needs of our community and
reflect on the abundance in our own lives.
Whether it’s donating a can of food or offering a kind smile for
an exhausted retail worker, know that you hold a special place
in the greatest story of all time. May we be a good steward of
the intangible gifts God has given us through the power of the
Holy Spirit. Together as one body, we can make a difference in
the world through the unconditional love of Christ.
LOOKING BACK on OCTOBER 12 - 47 people gathered to
decorate and deliver 40 pumpkins for our shut-ins and
congregational members who’ve recently endured a season of
loss. Special thank you to all who participated.
LOOKING FORWARD
NOVEMBER 6 - Angels trees will be available in the church
lobbies. This year, Crestwood will be supporting 175 students
from Liberty, Russel Cave, and Glendover Elementary Schools.
Gifts can be returned to the church anytime through the final
deadline of December 9.
NOVEMBER 20 - Universal Children’s Sunday! Join us as
Children’s Ministry leads worship on Thanksgiving Sunday.
NOVEMBER 27 - 3:00-5:00PM Advent Workshop! Come for a time of family fun with crafts galore!
GLENDOVER ELEMENTARY FOOD DRIVE
Our goal is to fill 50 grocery bags for students to
take home over the Christmas break when
children will be unable to receive free/reduced
school lunches. Add a few items to your weekly
shopping list and deliver them to the children’s
wing now through December 9.
Glendover Elementary Food Drive Needs:
-Cans or pouches of meat (chicken, tuna, etc.)
-Canned vegetables/fruit cups
-Spaghetti/pasta sauce (no glass)
-Beans/rice/lentils
-Peanut butter/jelly
-Mac-n-cheese/ramen
-Cereal/granola bars
-Goldfish crackers
-Toilet Paper/Tide Pods
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DISCIPLES WOMEN’S
NOVEMBER SERVICE PROJECT
THOMSON-HOOD VETERANS CENTER
Names of our veteran recipients for “secret
Santa” type gifts will be distributed during our
November circle meetings.
The Greater Lexington Area
Church Women United

Invites you to

Please refer to the full article on page 10 for
more information & a list of additional items
requested.

World Community Day Celebration

We are delighted to accept churchwide
donations to our monthly DWM Service Projects.

We are a diverse group of Christian women from
several denominations throughout our area who
agree to differ, resolve to love, and unite to
serve!

CIRCLE MEETINGS

Friday, November 4
Crestwood Christian Church
We will gather in Chalice Hall
9:30AM for fellowship & light snacks
10:00AM for World Community Day Celebration
A small offering will be collected this day.
World Community Day focuses on peace and
justice. As women of faith, we have a
responsibility to reach beyond Christian
denominations to brothers and sisters who
are Muslim, Buddhist, Jewish and many
others. It is a move from ecumenical to
interfaith orientation. Let us, through mutual
respect, create an inclusive community that is
just, caring, supportive within this new
paradigm. In this transformational time, let us
courageously resolve to love all our
neighbors as a way to peace.

November Bible Study: Divine Connections
(Exodus 2:4)
Mary Martha Circle – NOTE EARLIER DATE
Monday, November 14, 6:45PM in the
Bradford classroom
Melinda Thompson will present our Bible study
program.
Naomi Circle
Tuesday, November 15, 9:45AM in the
Bradford classroom
Patsy Anderson will lead the Bible study, and
Eleanor Congleton will be our hostess.
Dorcas Circle
Wednesday, November 16, 10:00AM in
Chalice Hall
Sice Shanklin will present our Bible study
program.
Crestwood Christian DWM invites all women to
visit one or more of our Circles during
September through May

Crestwood DWM is a participating organization
with Church Women United.
Contact: Pat Waggener at 859-266-6313

www.crestwoodchristian.org
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
NOVEMBER SERVICE PROJECT:
THOMSON-HOOD VETERANS CENTER
Thomson Hood Veterans Center is a 285 bed
long term care facility that has served more than
2,782 veterans from all branches of the military
since August of 1981. It provides skilled nursing
care and rehabilitation to both male and female
veterans.

During the month of November, members of the
DWM groups will be selecting names of
residents so that they may purchase holiday
gifts for their chosen recipient. The veterans
that are “adopted” by the ladies of the Mary
Martha, Naomi and Dorcas groups have no
family and might not receive a gift otherwise. In
addition to the gift giving, there are items listed
below that the Thomson-Hood facility can use to
serve as “prizes” for games that are a regular
part of the residents’ weekly activity:
Neck pillows
Walmart gift cards
Men’s and women’s lotion
Body wash
Snack cakes, snack crackers, soft candy,
individual pudding cups
Gospel and Country music CDs (older artists)
Break away lanyards
Watches
All donations, with the exception of the gifts
purchased for individual residents, may be
placed in the church’s Giving Lane marked
DWM, under the sign for Disciples Women’s
Ministries. This area is in the hallway leading to
the Administrative wing of the church.
For those who wish to make a monetary
contribution, you may write a check made
payable to Crestwood Christian DWM with the
letters THVC in the memo line. Please mail your
check to DWM treasurer Monte LaFrana 4000
Webber Way Lexington, Ky 40514
For more information, you may contact DWM
service coordinator Tracy Lovan at 859-9481955
(call
or
text )
or
email
at
thelovans@gmail.com
Link to Thomson Hood Veterans Center
www.thvc.ky.gov
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All are invited to join this class in person or on
Zoom. There are currently two adult classes but
that would welcome you to join them! More classes
will be offered in the coming weeks. Stay tuned for
more information on our Sunday morning classes.
Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83125044207
BRADFORD CLASS
One of Crestwood’s Adult Sunday School Classes
has a new name! For a while without a formal
name, we are now the Bradford Class. We have
taken the name in honor of Lawrence Bradford, a
long-time pillar of Crestwood. For years in the
past, Mr. Bradford led a class which became known
by his name. Our classroom in the Mission Center,
Room 10 is named for him. The new Bradford
Class hopes to mirror his dedication to the
Christian community. We invite you to visit our
class each Sunday at 9:30 and join in our lively
discussions. Our varied topics center around the
issues of Christian responsibilities and responses
within an increasingly complex world. Class
members rotate leadership for the discussions
each week. At the present time we are discussing
chapters from Martin Thielen’s book “What’s the
Least I can Believe and Still be a Christian: A Guide
to What Matters Most.” We encourage you to come
check us out and join in our conversations.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY
Every Wednesday at 1:00 PM Dan Pence teaches a
Bible Study in the Bradford Room. All are welcome!
Currently this class is studying the Parables of
Jesus.
DISCIPLES: WHO ARE WE &
WHAT HOLDS US TOGETHER
Beginning Thursday, September 8, at 7:00 PM a
study of the book Disciples: Who We Are And What
Holds Us Together by Michael Kinnamon and Jan
Linn. This class will be a great opportunity for
anyone who wants to learn more about the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). Please notify
Trish by Tuesday, September 6 if you plan to
attend. This study will be led by Trish Standifur.

Crestwood Christian Church

Dear Crestwood Christian Church,
Thank you so much for the grocery and gas
gift cards that Crestwood provided to my
patient. They really helped her through a
tough time. Both of us really appreciate your
church’s assistance.
Sincerely,
Laura Brown
Dear Crestwood Family,
Thank you so much for the adorable
Halloween pumpkin. It was so nice of you to
remember me. I really do appreciate it.
Love to all,
Janice Boyd
Dear Crestwood Christian Church,
Many thanks for your faithful stewardship
and belief in the service of this historic
seminary.
Sincerely,
Mark V. Blankenship
VP of Advancement
Lexington Theological Seminary

www.crestwoodchristian.org
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1882 Bellefonte Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40503-2046
(859) 266-0459

THE CREST

Crestwood Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Return Service Requested

CRESTWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship — 8:30 AM and 10:45 AM
10:45 AM service is available on Facebook and YouTube
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